
fall 2010

fall
Preview
a new way to decorate



a.  mixed hammered collection Aluminum. tall vase: $34, collared vase: $29, extra-large  

totem vase: $69  b.  cooper slipcovered collection Stone white or clay. sofa: $799, armchair: 

$499, ottoman: $349, extra sofa slipcover: $99, extra armchair slipcover: $99, extra ottoman 

slipcover: $79  c.  totem pillow cover Stone white. 20"SQ. $29  d. triad coffee table Barley/graphite  

or glass/graphite. $249  e.  alpaca textured pillow cover Mocha, natural, oregano or steel. 16"SQ. $29, 

24"SQ. $39  f.  woven veneer floor lamp Graphite/barley. $149   
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a. triad sawhorse desk Barley/graphite or 

glass/graphite. $349  b.  wrap office chair 

Saffron, white or black. $199  c.  loft lamps 

Graphite/barley. task lamp: $99, floor lamp: 

$149  d.  wood + resin boxes square: Black/

ivory. $14, rectangle: Ivory/black. $22  e.  flat-

bar office Barley/graphite. bookcase: $399, 

printer caddy: $249, storage desk: $499

play house
have more fun at work
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a.  tillary modular seating Bone, charcoal, espresso 

or saddle. sofa base with two back-supports: $799, 

ottoman: $299, corner cushion: $149, single back-

support: $99  b.  round wood mirror Black. $199   

c.  lombok pottery collection Black. large pot: $24, 

bud vase: $12, tall vase: $24  d.  framed side table 

Chocolate/polished nickel, white/polished nickel or barley/gun-

metal. $149  e.  handloomed diamond pillow cover 

Iron. 16"SQ. $29  f.  handloomed ikat pillow cover 

Natural. 14" x 36" $39 g.  jute cube Natural or black/natural. $89 

h.  kite kilim rug Iron/straw. 2' x 3' $39, 3' x 5' $99, 2.5' x 7' 

(runner) $119, 5' x 8' $229, 8' x 10' $459, 9' x 12' $649 i .  book-

shelf side table Chocolate. $199  
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a. parsons vanity High-gloss white. $299  b. round uplight table lamp 

Gray bone. $59  c. organic seedling duvet cover + sham Sea spray 

or slate. duvet cover: twin $69, full/queen $79, king $99, shams: standard $19, 

euro $24  d. chunky tassel throw Stone white, platinum or poppy. $69 
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organic by nature
chic by design

a. organic bloom duvet cover + shams  Cornsilk. duvet cover:  

twin $69, full/queen $79, king $99, shams: standard $19, euro $24 b. carved- 

circles duvet cover + shams Burnished gold. duvet cover: twin $69,  

full/queen $79, king $99, shams: standard $19, euro $24  c. organic imperial 

duvet cover + shams  Ivory/platinum. duvet cover: twin $69, full/queen $79, 

king $99, shams: standard $19, euro $24  d. organic cotton pin-tuck duvet 

cover + shams  Sea spray, natural, white or slate. duvet cover: twin $79,  

full/queen $99, king $119, shams: standard $19, euro $24
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a.  2 x 2 rectangle dining table Glass/graphite. $399  b.  stackable chair 

Walnut, birch or white. $99 each, $198 set of 2, $396 set of 4  c.  woven veneer pendant 

Graphite/barley. $149 d.  mike miller profile pillow cover Ivory.16"SQ. $29   

e.  mike miller animal cutouts pillow cover Flax. 20"SQ. $34  f.  totem pillow 

cover Stone white. 20"SQ. $29  g.  mike miller framed silhouettes Black frame. 

group: $79, three men: $29, friends: $19, girl: $19  

the (highly collectible) 
art of MiKe Miller
artist mike miller is insPired by the graPhic Potential of found objects,  
PhotograPhs and imagery. for his collaboration with west elm, mike collected  
vintage PhotograPhy and reversed the images to create his signature silhouettes.
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best seat in the house
our versatile sutton sofette

performance velvet   

$599

wood block circle  

$699

geo

$699

ogee ikat $699



a. lexington quilt + shams Palomino, clay or pearl. quilt: twin $119, full/ 

queen $139, king $179, shams: standard $29, euro $34  b. pyramid duvet cover 

+ shams Flax/stone white. duvet cover: twin $89, full/queen $99, king $119, shams: 

standard $19,  euro $24  c. cherry blossom duvet cover + shams British khaki 

or sorrel. duvet cover: twin $89, full/queen $99, king $119, shams: standard $19, euro $24 

d. water-color flower duvet cover + shams Straw. duvet cover: 

twin $89, full/queen $99, king $119, shams: standard $19, euro $24, e. nailhead 

upholstered storage bench Natural or platinum. $349

new layers
of luxury
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a. nailhead upholstered headboard + bed frame 

Natural undyed jute; also in platinum. headboard: twin $349,  

full $399, queen $449, king $499, cal king $499, bed frame: twin $299, 

full $349, queen $399, king $449, cal king $449  b. cube ceramic 

table lamp Boiled gold/natural or white crackle/natural. $99  

c. watercolor flower duvet cover + shams Straw. 

duvet cover: twin $89, full/queen $99, king $119, shams: standard 

$19, euro $24 d. lexington quilt + shams Palomino, clay or 

pearl. quilt: twin $119, full/queen $139, king $179, shams: standard 

$29, euro $34  

a.
b.

c. d.



fall 2010

a .  pratt office furniture Walnu t /wh i te  o r  wh i tewash /

wh i te .  desk:  $299 ,  office chair: $149 ,  file unit:  $179   

b.  pratt led task lamp Walnut/white. $129 c. pratt wall  

accessories Whi te .  $99 

meet the green office
that went to design school
the Pratt home office was developed in collaboration between west 

elm and the Pratt design Incubator for Sustainable Innovation. It all 

began with a friendly competition between 12 students from Brooklyn- 

based Pratt Institute, our local and internationally renowned design 

school. we challenged two teams of industrial design students to 

create a line of eco-friendly office furniture using fSc certified ma-

terials. the teams presented proposals (both of which were quite 

ingenious), to the west elm design group. the students continued to 

work with west elm design group to develop their concepts, creat-

ing scale models and full-size prototypes of pieces including a desk, 

chair, filing system and led lamp. the finished collection (on these 

pages) is thoughtfully designed, responsibly made and effortlessly 

chic. thank you Pratt. we're glad we went back to school. b.
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a. lorimer sectional Dove gray with chocolate legs. one-arm sofa: Left or right arm. $749, sofa: $749, 

chaise: Left or right arm. $749 b.  log vases Mango wood. SMALL: $19, LArGe: $29  c.  chevron silk pillow 

cover Vetiver, platinum or maize. 20"SQ. $34 d.  suede pillow cover Peridot, tan or orange. 12" x 21" $29 
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e.  safari rug Ivory/platinum. 3' x 5' $99, 2.5' x 7' (runner) $129, 5' x 8' $249, 8' x 10' $499, 9' x 12' $649   

f.  chelsea rug Winter sky. 2.5' x 7' (runner) $129, 5' x 8' $279, 8'SQ $449, 8' x 10' $549, 9' x 12' $749   

g.  stone square rug espresso/ivory or cinnabar/espresso. 8'SQ. $449  h.  pebble stripe + pebble 

circle rugs Ivory/heather gray. stripe: 3' x 5' $89, 5' x 8' $279, 8' x 10' $499, 9' x 12' $599 circle: 8' SQ 

$499  i .  circles rug Platinum, espresso or sky. 3' x 5' $109, 2.5' x 7' (runner) $129, 5' x 8' $279, 8' x 10' $549, 

9' x 12' $749  

a.  channel rug Ashen or espresso. 3' x 5' $89, 2.5' x 7' (runner) $119, 5' x 8' $249, 8' x 10' $499, 9' x 12' $599   

b.  wood-block rug Natural or teak. 2' x 3' $49, 3' x 5' $129, 2.5' x 7' (runner) $159, 5' x 8' $299, 8' SQ $549,  

8' x 10' $599  c.  tribal leaf rug Celadon. 5' x 8' $279, 8' x 10' $549, 9' x 12' $749  d.  zebra rug espresso/

ivory. 3' x 5' $99, 2.5' x 7' (runner) $129, 5' x 8' $249, 8' x 10' $499, 9' x 12' $649 
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a. modern farm dining collection Chestnut or natural.  

rectangular table: $599 bench: $299 cushion: Light flax. $79  

b. drum pendant tall: Platinum. $149, short: Natural. $149  

c. dog rectangle dessert plates Clay/pebble. $24 set of 4  

d. scoop-back chair scribble print: $99, solid: White, cinnabar 

or chocolate. $79

b.
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a. clover duvet cover + shams Platinum/clay. duvet cover: twin $49, full/queen $59, king $79 shams: 

standard $16, euro $19  b. pressed-leaf duvet cover + shams Blue spruce. duvet cover: twin $49, 

full/queen $59, king $79 shams: standard $16, euro $19  c. big sur duvet cover + shams Vetiver.duvet 

cover: twin $49, full/queen $59, king $79 shams: standard $16, euro $19  d. winter berry duvet cover 

+ shams Straw. duvet cover: twin $49, full/queen $59, king $79 shams: standard $16, euro $19  

Print
matters

a.

b.
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a.  sketch duvet cover + shams Ivory/maple. 

duvet cover: twin $49, full/queen $59, king $79, 

shams: standard $16, euro  $19 b.  floating wood 

mirror Walnut or white. $129  c.  thin striped 

ceramic table lamp White/cement. $149  

a.

b.

c.



for more information on the Williams-sonoma, inc. design trade program 
visit www.Wsidesignermarketplace.com

westelm.com

available for purchase august 10, 2010
to place an order, visit a store or call 1.888.837.4888




